
“Let Christians follow the example of Christ who worked as a craftsman; let them be proud of the opportunity to carry out their 
earthly activity in such a way as to integrate human, domestic, professional, scientific and technical enterprises with religious values, 
under whose supreme direction all things are ordered to the glory of God.” - Second Vatican Council 

8:00-9:00 A Lenten Message: “Loving Your Neighbor by  
  Transforming Your Workplace with God's Love” 
 with Armando Del Bosque 
9:15-10:00 Lenten Reflection “Am I Spiritually Blind, Part I”  
  with Fr. Bruce Wren, L.C. 
10:15-11:00 Lenten Reflection: “Am I Spiritually Blind, Part II” 
     with Fr. Bruce Wren, L.C. 

catholicprofofil@gmail.com · www.catholicprofessionalsil.org 

Catholic Professionals of Illinois 

Lenten Retreat 
with Fr. Bruce Wren, L.C. 

 
Saturday, March 20th 

8:00-11:00 AM  
 

Virtual Retreat 
 

Please RSVP to: 
catholicprofofil@gmail.com 

 
Note: The retreat link will be 
provided upon receipt of your 
email RSVP. 

Catholic Professionals of Illinois is a 
group of men and women who pro-
actively seek to influence the culture 
through their various and respective 
professions, while working in the 
world, witnessing the authentic spirit 
and love of Christ, and serving as 
mentors to the next generation of 
leaders. 

After finishing high school as salutatorian 
of his class, Fr. Bruce Wren attended St. 
John’s College in Santa Fe, N.M., where 
he received a Bachelor’s Degree of 
Liberal Arts.  He received his priestly 
vocation at the age of 23, and joined the 
Legion of Christ at the insistence of a 
good friend Jesuit priest. He received 
degrees in classical humanities, 
philosophy, and theology in Salamanca, 
Spain and Rome, Italy. He was ordained 
on January 3 1996 by the Archbishop of 
Hartford and began his priestly ministry 
as Instructor of Novices in Cornwall, 
Canada. He is currently superior of the 
Legionaries' Chicago, Chaplain of Lumen 
Institute (Chicago) and CPI, and spiritual 
director for many religious and lay 
people. 

As Executive Director of His Way At 
Work, Armando is in charge of escalating 
the organization to be able to reach 
Business Leaders and their companies in 
an efficient and self-sustainable way. 
 
Before His Way At Work, Armando did 
Consulting, Start-ups and was the Health 
and Benefits Business Leader in Mexico 
for Mercer and before that Willis. 
Armando holds a BA in Economics from 
ITESM in Mexico, and an MBA from 
Harvard Business School. 
 
He lives in Atlanta and volunteers as 
Board Chair for the Harvard Business 
School Club of Atlanta. Armando and his 
wife Illya enjoy homeschooling their twin 
daughters Julia and Camila. 


